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sion to work with current independent rear sp_ecialists Control 
Freaks has been made. From what I'm told, their current 
BFand-X units will be retooled to bolt into A, B, and E-body 
Mopars. You'll see photos in MCG in about three months. 
Boyd Coddington and American Racing Wheels have teamed 
up to deliver a hot new wheel that's my favorite roller of the 
show. It's a classic five-spoke design not that different in con
cept from the Torq-Thrust series, however, with it~ raw center 
and slimmer spokes, it captures the essence of a mid to late 
1960's nostalgia cast wheel. This wheel is certainly not for 
every car, but those looking for a hardcore street look or an 
early road race feel, these things are just the ticket. 

With all things nostalgic coming back into vogue, it's 
only natural that over-the-top wild paint schemes were on 
everyone's minds this year. While most of the cars I saw being 
shown were still painted in techniques those attending SEMA 
are accustomed to, there was a noticible influx of companies 
pimping wicked paint trickery. I believe the single biggest 
change we ,muld see in the near future of hot rodding is wild 
paint schemes making a comeback. Think about it - stereos are 
louder than we can listen to, engines make more horsepower 

. than we can put to the ground, and we even have brakes that 
will snap our necks out of their sockets with minimal push. 
Isn't it only natural for paint to go overkill too? >I< 

.. 

B 
aron Von" Bill Bierman is a guy 
who's definitely tuned into the 
radical kar kulture kustoms of 
the late 1950's and early 

geous car was the car to beat at the 
major events coast-to-coast, stylists all
aeross the country went to great efforts 
to one-up each other until the trend 

19601s. In an era where the most outra- Continued on page 38 

NEW-1.IMIIED EDIIION GSS-DARf 

M 
issed your opportunity to 
buy a Mr. Norm's GSS 
Dart when they were new? 
No, you didn't. Thanks to 

an incredible alliance between Mr. 
Norm Krause and Al Kamhi of Blue 
Moon Motorsports down in Winter 

Continued on page 38 



faded away in the mid-1960's. Bill is obviously a 
guy who paid attention to what everybody was 
doing bac~ then, and when he opened liis own 
custom shop in St. Louis twenty years ago, he 
quickly established a name for himself in reviving 
this lost art form of auto making. About ten or 
twelve years ago, he had the vision of creating a 
radical custom pink pickup truck, and Bill's vision 
is now a reality. 

If you're looking, at this radical machine 
and thinking it's a '61 Chrysler, you're only partly 
correct. Look at the title on this one and you might 

Springs, Florida, a new breed of Mr. Norm Darts 
is alive and well. The proto~pe Mr. Norm's 
GSS Dart was on display at SEM~ in the Mr. 
Gasket booth, arrd as you oan see, this is a 
machine that'll definitely quicken the pulse. 

Here's the deal. 
Mr. Norm and Al Kamhi have teamed 

up to produce forty of these completely rebuilt 
and as-new Hemi powered Darts, each bearing 
Mr. Norm's signature and each will actual1y be 

tie surprised to see that as far as the 
government is concerned, this is a 

sold by Mr. Norm. For those of you who 
have been wanting a modern Mopar mus
cle car done the right way, here it is. Al 
stressed to us that this was the "base" 
model of the new li>arts and as such didn't 
have any options, but buyers will be 
allowed to select color& and their choice of 
transmissions among other details. Since 
Mr. Norm sold more of the original Hurst 
Hemi Darts than anyone back in 196.8, 
that's why the guys decided to go_ with this 
continuation df the theme from almost 
forty years ago. Eaeh Dart will have a new 
Hemi built by Jim Van Gordon, and they 

1964 Chevrolet pickup. Look 
closely enough, you'll see 
that it really ls a '64 Chevy 
pickup! Yes, a long box 
Chevy pickup is lurking 
behind a lot of Mopar sheet 
metal and a whole lotta' hand 
fabricated components. 
From the original pickup 

body, about all that's left is a radiGal
ly chopped roof, radically altered 

can be had with overdrive sticks or over
drive automatics. A Strange 60 rear sport
ing 4.10 gears is standard equipment. 

doors, and the lower sections of 
what used to be the truck's bed. 
T.here's a '61 Econoline van straight 
axle up front with an entirely custom 
fabricated suspension and a four
link rear. How cto y:ou get a straight 
axle car this low? F-lave Baron Bill 
build you one, that's how. 

The twck/car hybrid uses a 
'e1 Chrysler Newport front cap. The 

Continued on page 40 

Fittingly, the first example, shown here, is 
finislied in a custom mix:ed Sherwin 

Continued on page 40 
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tail fins were pirated off the same 6-71 blower and is topped with six 
junkyard found Chrysler. The rear chromed out Stromberg 97 carbs. 
bumper and simulated continental kit The headers on this beast, custom
is off a late 19501s lmperi~l. the tail- made by Btll, tqok over four hundred 
lights are 1961 Dodge Polara units. hours to make alone! The paint's an 
In keeping with the Mopar theme, incredible Hot Hues mix of pink with 
Bill used a 354" Hemi built by Mike a violet pearl clear over that with the 
Hill and backed it up with a Muncie hand laid flames done in compli
four-speed. Obviously, this isn't your menting green. As for the interior, it 
father's standard old '56 model doesn't get more outrageous than 
Hemi. Tl:le monster Hemi sports a white leather with leopard spot 
custom high rise intake supporting a inserts! And yes, that's a .22 caliber 

Williams' "Hurst Hemi Gold" 
paint. paying tribute to the com
pany which modified the original 
Hemi Super Stockers. 

Al tells us Darts #2 
through #6 are already taking 
shape in his shop and will be off 

to their new owners in a matter of 
weeks. If you want one of these 
cars, don't wait long, we assure 
you, they're top drawer all the 
way. For more info on tlie Mr. 
Norm's Darts, call Al at 407-327-
6462. 

assault rifle, also done in pink. 
Why? Why not? Hey, you've got 

too much horsepower, a functional 
beer tap betwe.en the seats, why not 
add some guns into the mix? 

The Chrysler/Chevy hybrid 
custom was on display at the Walker 
Garbs bootn at SEMA, and amidst a 
sea of modern and retro customs, 
this became perhaps the most pho
tographed and talked about car of 
the week. Congrats to. Bill and liis 
crew for this extraordinary effort. Iii 
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A-B-E Body - Auto or Manual Transmissions - We've Got You Covered 
Increase Fuel Mileage, Reduce Engine Wear, Improve RPMs. Smooth Quick Shifting and Quiet Operation. 

Our Complete Overdrive Systems Are Easy to Install with Factory Look and No Engine Removal. 

"Better Performance, Better Fuel Mileage and Better Drivability Makes The Keisler PerfectFit 5 Speed 
The Best $2995 You Can Spend on Your Car" -POPULAR HOT RODDING August 2006 


